Priority Hiring Request

The California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation has immediate Correctional Officer hiring needs at the following institutions:

- Pelican Bay State Prison at Crescent City (PBSP)
- High Desert State Prison at Crescent City (PBSP)
- California Correctional Center at Susanville (CCC)
- Salinas Valley State Prison at Soledad (SVSP)
- California State Prison, San Quentin (SQ)
- All of the above

Recruitment and retention salary incentives will be paid to person accepting positions at the institutions listed above. Detailed salary information can be obtained at www.joincdcr.com.

If you are willing to work at one or more of these institutions, put a check next to the institution(s) where you are willing to work. Print a copy of this form and submit at your Physical Fitness Test. Although processing times will vary, priority processing may result in an earlier hire date.

This is not an assignment offer. More information about the hiring process will be provided when you are eligible for hire.

Please note, if you agree to go to one or more of these five institutions and you are identified to participate in priority processing, you will only receive assignment offers to the institutions you have checked above.

Thank you for your continued interest in a peace officer career with the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation.

__________________________________________  __________________________________________
CANDIDATE NAME (please print)                  EXAM ID

__________________________________________
CANDIDATE SIGNATURE                          DATE
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